Dear Loyal Hale Customer,

This notification is to inform you of the withdrawal of the HP100-KBD24 and HP100-B23 portable pump assemblies scheduled to take effect on January 1st 2018. Hale Products, Inc. constantly strives to offer the best performing product for the vehicle mounted fire suppression market and as such, the aforementioned units are being replaced with the HP75-KBD24 and HP75-B23.

Externally, there is no appreciable difference between the HP75 and HP100 variants so no truck design changes are required. Internally the HP75 units utilize a high pressure impeller that offers a broader performance envelope compared to its HP100 counterpart. This means better low flow, high pressure performance where you need it most. Please see the performance curves below for pump comparison.

Additionally, the HP75-KBD24 is now officially approved for use in the Type 4 and Type 6 wildland fire apparatus by the United States Forest Service (USFS). You can count on Hale to provide the highest quality pumps for the most demanding situations.

Although the HP100-KBD24 and HP100-B23 will cease production at the end of 2017, we will continue to supply replacement parts for these units for field service for the foreseeable future.

As always, do not hesitate to contact Hale Products, Inc. if you have further questions. You can contact your regional sales manager or the Hale customer service department at HaleCustomerService@idexcorp.com.